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Reno
vation takes
Renovation
aa bre~k
break-A month-long vacation is
coming up for the renovation
crew.
crew, during which the work will
cease as Bill Hammontree goes
on vacation and Covenant ColCol ·
lege solves its shprtage
shortage of
o f funds
funds..
Recently, though, work stopped
a few days due to bad weather.

For the sake of
o f the
students who have to live in the
midst of the renovation work,

COD
Sul.1.1116 physician
p1yS ICia D domin
consulting
oes
dominoes

with its very loud equipment,
Dr. Cummer requested that
work begin an hour later in the •
morning and finish an hour later
in the afternoon.
However,
union laws make this impossible.
Dr. Cummer also rere
quested that perhaps work could
be postponed during exam time.
The decision on that request will
be readdressed once work begins
after the month break._________
break.

Enrol
lment goes ·down
Enrollment
down
We welcome the 27 new
students
students on Covenant's
Covenant’s campus,
and
and hope
hope they feel at home here.
We regretfully saw some friends
leave
leave after last semester, though.
48 full-time students left due to
reasons such as; a lack of
o f funds,

change in career planning
dissatisfaction
interest, or a dissatisfactio
n in
some area. Also, 16 students
graduated and moved on either
to jobs or more educational
training.

I

·~

Not only are the hoops
making
shaking in Covenant's
Covenant’s Scotland
Yard, but in Taiwan as well.
Coach Gene Fitzgerald, on a
one-year's
one-year’s leave of absence, is
coaching basketball and teaching
at Christ's
Christ’s College. His record
last semester was 1-4-1,
14-1, but the
team has hit a hot streak,

winning eight of their last ten
games.
The Fitzgerald family
plans to return to the States in
July. The option remains open
for Coach Fitzgerald to return to
Covenant, but no decisions have
been made.

February 17, at 8:15 p.m.
in the Tivoli Theater, February
19 at 8:00 at Lee College, and
February 20 at 8:00 in the
Covenant • College Chapel, the
Covenant
Oratorio
College
Chorus and Lee College Concert
Choir
will
the
perform
"Requiem"
“Requiem” by Gabriel ·Faure,
Faure, ·
accompanied by . the ChattaChatta
nooga Symphony.
Richard
Cormier
Cormier'· concon
ductor of the symphony, will
direct the performance. The last
time a Covenant College choir
performed with the Chattanooga
Symphony was in the 1960's.
1960’s.
Dr. Hamm, of the music
department at Covenant, said,
"This
“This will be a good opportunity
for the students."
students.”
The
French
musical
renaissance began with the music
of Gabriel Faure (1845-1924).
Two of
o f his pieces, "Penelope"
“Penelope”
and "Prometheus
“Prometheus”" are examples
of Faure’s
Faure's dramatic art.
A
popular creation of his was the
"Ballade
“Ballade for Preus and Dre-

lusha."
lusha.” :The
The "Requiem,"
“Requiem,” also
popular, is known for being
smooth music.
Dr. Hamm
described it as a "beautiful
“beautiful piece
of music."
music.” This performance
promises to be a real delight for
all music lovers.

•
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Orato
Oratorio
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Ivey
by Dawn hey
Dr.
Hansen,
Richard
Medical Director of Wildwood
· Sanitarium and Hospital, has
been named as Covenant’s
Covenant's new
consulting physician. He will be
coming to the campus for one
hour per week to give allergy
shots to students who need them
them
and also to · see students who
have been referred to him by the
school nurse, Teri Curry.
Dr. Hansen, or another
member of the medical staff at
Wildwood, will also be available
for the nurse to consult by
phone, and Wildwood will see
Covenant students on an emer
emergency basis at its facility in the
valley.
According to Teri Curry,
these new services were initiated
to "improve
“improve the quality of
health care for Covenant
students."
students.” She explained that
the school's
school’s previous consulting
physician did not have time to
come up to the campus and
often was hard to contact by
phone. "I
“I needed someone I
could work with more closely...
closely...
who could come here once a
week and whom I could call on
the phone about problems,”
problems," she
said.
Dr. Hansen advocates
preventive or holistic medicine
(although he doesn't
doesn’t like the
term "holistic"
“holistic” because it has
connotations connected with
Eastern religions). Preventive
medicine, he said, simply means
that it is better to prevent
disease than to cure it. He
believes that "exercise,
“exercise, diet,
water therapy and trusting in
divine power are ways to ...
. .. aid
nature in restoring__ right condi
condi-

1
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.by
by Sara Roskamp
Major staff transitions
effective this semester have
reconstructed three college de
departments, prompted by the
imminent loss of Woody Brauer
as Physical Plant Director.
Tom Larson, now Mr.
Mr.
Brauer's assitant, will assume the
Brauer’s
job of Physical Plant Director.
Replacing Tom as Director of
of
Purchasing is Diana Notaro,
whose position in the Accoun
Accounting Office was filled by
Margaret Hargrove.
.
After consulting other
administration members, Cove
administration
Covenant Business Manager Floyd
Simmons made the November
decision dismissing Mr. 'Brauer
Brauer
from responsibilities
responsibilities as Physical
Plaut
Plant Director. The basis for the
decision was the job’s
job's unsuit
unsuitability to Mr. Brauer’s
Brauer's talents.
Since November,
Novem!>er, when the
intended change -was
was discussed
with Mr. Brauer, concern and
puzzlement regarding reasons for

tions in the system.”
system."
Willpower and habits are
also areas to be dealt with in
preventive medicine.
“Often
"Often
they need to be changed to let
nature do the repair work which
the body is
i~ usually able to do if
given the chance,”
chance," Dr. Hansen
explained.
Dr. Hansen, who also
serves as chairman of the Dade
County Board ooff Health, has just
written a book entitled Get Well
at Home. It contains "simple
“simple
home~• and is a
treatments at home”
"fairly complete book for lay
“fairly
laymen in preventive medicine,”
medicine,"
according to Dr. Hansen. He
mentioned
that the book
contains chapters on nutrition,
water therapy, herbs, heart
disease, and cancer.
Although he is just begin
beginning to serve as Covenant’s
Covenant's
consulting physician, Dr. Hansen
Larsonn
is not new to the college. He has
his
Tiis
replacement have circuited
been the physician of some
the campus.
faculty members for several
Essentially, according to
years. He also became acquain
acquainFloyd Simmons, the move was
ted with the school through the
"an elimination of a responsi
“an
responsivarious programs Wildwood
Wtldwood has
bility he [Woody] was suited
put on at Covenant, such as one
for.”
for."
on tobacco usage.
Mr. Simmons explains that,
that.
For the past four years Dr.
before last spring three persons
petsons
Hansen has been going once a
were doing what later fell to him
year as a missionary to Chiapas,
and Woody alone. With the
Mexico. He helps out in a clinic
work condensed to two offices,
there which serves the Tzotzio
Woody felt it impossible to
Indians, a very underprivileged
underprivileged
devote the extra time the
group of people who often
increased load required.
suffer from rare diseases.
Says,
Says
‘The
Simmons,
''The
Dr. Hansen is a 1969
pressure wasn’t
wasn't good on Woody.
Woody.graduate of Loma Linda UniUni
The Lord made him the way he
versity School ooff Medicine in
is. I was trying to make Woody
Southern California. He has
something he wasn’t.”
wasn't." He adds,
adds-1
served at Wildwood for the past
continued on page .,
3
ten years.
years_.
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Biblical administrative
p o lic y
P2!!~1

by Roy Leon Lowne
Kress
by Peter KreM
If
the
administrative
As is usual at Covenant athletic scholarships could be policy
concerning · student"
student
College in the springtime, spread to increase academic, pranks were replaced with one
athletics and athletic scholar
scholar- music, and art grants.
based on biblical principles, the
ships are coming to the fore as
An alternative to scholarscholar outcome would be beneficial to
one ooff the more controversial ships in all of these ·aareas
reas would the Covenant Community. The
issues on campus. Those who be to say to guarantee ex
ex- current policy, as witnessed once
have read my l?revious
previous editorials ceptional students that their again in the recent raid, is one of
on athletics (March 21, 1979 financial aid eligibility level reaction.
The administrative
and February 12, 1980) may would be filled by non-loan ' efforts are poured into attemp
attempnotice my encouragement at the financial aid. This could be · ting to find out who all was
proposal now under consiconsi financed from designated grant involved and determining what
deration by the Covenant funds.
punishment would be approappro
College Athletic Commission.
A second major consi
consi- priate.
Any interest in the
The commission is discussing the deration in favor of the move to students’
students' maturation or growth
possibility of membership in a NCAA III would be the effects through their mistake is a
non-scholarshipped league, the on the athletic program itself. I tertiary concern behind inqui
inqui· National
Athletic feel that in a non-scholarshipped sition and punishment.
College
Association, Division III. I am league the athletic program
Instead of a reaction of
personally very favorable to this Could
could be better integrated into inquisition
inquisit_ion and punishment, I
possibility.
the emphasis of Covenant call on the administration to
Financial considerations College. The breadth of our adopt a policy based on biblical
are major. In my editorial of program could be enhanced, principles.
With Covenant's
Covenant’s
February 12, 1980, I called the adding at least two women’s
women's admission policy there is no
proportionally
exhorbitant sports with possibilities of reason why the administration
scholarships offered in athletics others. This would
w9uld encourage should not treat the students as
"an embarrassment and disgrace greater participation by the fellow Christians. It is incon“an
incon
for a Christian college.”
college." Our average student in the athletic gruous for an institution which
scholarship priorities should program. This stimulus might
claims to be a Christian
reflect the wholistic emphasis of also effect an increase of interest community to have
haye adminis
adminisour school. Academic, music, in the intramural program. All · trative policy which is fashioned
and arts should receive a more this would serve to bridge the
after the modus operendi of
finan- gap which I feel now exists secular institutions. Christian
proportionate cut ooff the finan
cial aid monies. While it is between athletic policy and the
education requires Christian
true that joining the NCAA III priorities and emphases of
o f the · administration; Christian adad
would eliminate even propor
propor- college as a whole.
ministration requires biblical
tionate athletic scholarships, aid
·
I have in the past advoadvo policy.
could be given to athletes who cated going to an intramuralAdministrative
policy
can demonstrate financial need. only program, cutting _o
out
ut all
should be based on the following
I would be in favor of earear inter-collegiate athletics. While I
biblical principles. On the part
marking a sizeable portion of still suggest that as the best
ooff the administration it would
grant money specifically to route for Covenant College,
require personal.
personal . self-control,
athletes to be obtained by I see several ooff the same goals
forgiveness and restoration of
demonstrating need. But much being accomplished through the - those in the wrong, and an
of the $60,000-plus now given in -~ove_
move to th_~
the _:~C.AA
NCAA Division III. 1 admonishment unto good works.
On the part of the students
involved it would require
repentance and restitution.
When a student is involved
in a prank that gets carried
away, as did the recent raid, the
fact of his
student
by
involvement assumes several
responsibilities.
The adminisadminis
tration ought to create an
atmosphere where this student
This newspaper, the Covenant College
can fulfill his obligations. The
BAGPIPE, is
zs produced biweekly under the
student must ask forgiveness of
compassionate guidance ooff our Lord, Jesus Christ.
those he offended (repentance),
and correct the property damage
Peter Kress
Editor-in-Chief
he caused (restitution).
or
loss .he
Philip Keller
Feature Editor
two
must go hand in hand
The
Susan
Gray
News Editor
and
come
from the heart.
Kathy Faulk
Review Editor
Restitution requires personal
Samuel Mayanja
Business Manager
involvement in the process of
Eddie Winstead
Head ooff Photography
making good.
The adminis
adminisNancy Harvey
Head ooff Typing
tration
should
create
a non
nonAudrey Armistead
Head of
o f Circulation
threatening
environment in
which the pranksters and
Writers
by column
prankees can work
work out what is
Layout
Audrey Armistead
biblically
right.
Audrey Hale
The best example of
repentance and restitution is
Typist
Catherine Nord/of
Nordlof
Zaccheus (Luke 19). The Lord
Proofreader
Ron Johnson
associated with him in a nonway, and caused him
threatening
The opinions printed in this paper do not
to realize that he had done
necessarily represent the position ooff the staff.
wrong. Zaccheus then repented
o f Him who
We print this paper in the Name of
and personally restored the
had enough imagination to make a world, and Who
damage he had done. I would
knows how to develop the talents that He has placed
an
venture to
say that
within His children.
inquisition-punishment approach
_i!!_ql!_isition-punishment
Oy
o>' Christ would have been
The BAGPIPE welcomes · all letters to the
with Zaccheus. .It
ineffective
editor.
would have caused the alienation
The health and political articles represent new
now seen at Covenant in the usregular columns in this newspaper.
Special thanks · to Dr. Hesselihk
Hesselink and the
them mentality among students.
Journalism
Joumalilm class for their contributions.
o f the
On the part of

Guest editorial

administration, there must ·be
be a
non-reactionary liandling
handling of the
situation. “He
"He that is slow to
anger appeaseth strife”
strife" (Prov.
15;18).
The administration
15; 18).
should give the students whom
it knows are responsible the
opportunity to fulfill the
obligations they assumed in their
They must be
wrong actions. ,,They
willing to forgive the students
and restore them back to the
community with an admonition
to do what is right.
~ In John 8, Jesus attacked
the
punishment-as-an-end-initself mentality in his handling
of the woman who was caught in
adultery. He did not field the
Pharisee's challenge by starting
Pharisee’s
an inquisition to find the man
who was involved and calling a
meeting to determine from what
distance the stones should be
thrown. Instead, he said that
the one who is without sin
should cast the first stone. After
the Pharisees left in shame, he
confronted the woman.
He
"Neither do I condemn you
said, “Neither
[forgiveness]; go your way
[restoration]; from now on sin
no more [admonition]."
[admonition].” In this
apt handling of the situation
Christ made both the Pharisees
and the woman take respon
respon· .
sibility for their actions. Both
parties went away with a deeper

understanding of the Kingdom
of God, and Christ did it
without
or
inquisition
punishment.
If the
administration
implemented and carried out a
policy such as this, it would help
the students after they leave
Covenant.
They would have
learned to fulfill obligations
assumed through wrong actions
and not just attempt to avoid
getting caught the next time.
For instance, in the last
raid, if the administration had
contacted those whom they
knew were involved and had
them contact the others who
were involved, and if they all
had apologized to the girls and
repaired the damage to the hall
and personal property, then the
rift between the guys and the
administration · and the bad
feelings between the guys and
the girls would have been
avoided. Those involved would
have learned from their mistakes
and those uninvolved could have
stayed that way.
It is my sincere desire to
see Covenant adopt a policy like
this. This is the same type
policy I advocated after The
Tablecloth Incident last year. I
trust experience will teach us the
importance of applying biblical
principles.
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Larson to be physical
plant director
continued from page 1
"It
“It was required by the small
size of the school to demand
what he couldn't
couldn’t give, although
-he tried."
tried.”
Contrary to the tension
typical in such issues, sources
say the situation was handled in
an attitude of Christian love and
concern.
Woody, a 7 1/2-year
Covenant employee, expresses
no hard feelings toward CoveCove
nant or those responsible for the
decision. "This
“This is an event God
has in His control,"
control,” he says.
"He
“He has a timetable for what He
wants me to do in my life."
life.”
Woody agrees with the
decision, stating that time he
could spend on the job was
He enjoyed
indeed limited.
working at Covenant; however,
he says there were times of easy
possifrustration, leading to the possi
bility of a "burn-out"
“burn-out” exex
perience.
He concludes,
"Personal
“Personal and family goals lead
elsewhere."
elsewhere.”
Elsewhere for Woody may
mean a position as an operation
manager, administrative assisassis
tant,, department supervisor, etc.
tant
in the Chattanooga area. There
are some prospects, he says,
adding, "It's
“It’s an exciting change,
Lord ."
and of the Lord.”

Hostages home but crisis continues
The 52 now-freed hostages
landed in the United States
Sunday, January 25;
fami25 ; their fami
lies were there to greet them.
Meanwhile, tight security held
crowds
and
hundreds
of
reporters at a quarter mile
distance. The 52 freed AmeriAmeri
· cans with their families were
then taken to West · Point
Military base until Tuesday,
January 27, for a private
reunion.
At this point, even with
the hostages home, the crisis is
not over. In reflecting over the
444 days the hostages were kept
in Iran and the agreement which

was responsible for their release,
there are mixed emotions over
whether to go on with the
Senator Charles
agreement.
Percy, Chairman of the Foreign
Relations
Committee
said,
"What we must do is trigger,
“What
ahead of time, a penalty so great
that no country would dare to
do this."
this.” Other Americans feel
that America should remain true
to its word. Former Secretary
ooff State, Edmund S. Muskie and
former White House Counsel,
Lloyd
lloyd Cutler agreed the Reagan
administration should honor the
agreement. Both felt confident
that it would be honored.

(ESPA) Always shifting,
the attitudes of American
college and university students
have taken some very interesting
decade-1969
turns in the last decade—
1969 to
19791979— according to a study
co-published by the American
Council on Education and the
University of California at Los 1-w-,.
__
~~~:1~~i_1Y
Angeles.
fresh
The study surveyed freshmen at institutions across the
that , among
nation to find that,
other things, political attitudes
have shifted from both the left
and right sides of the spectrum
“middle of the road”
road''
to a "middle
A persistent high pressure
the only result of the pressure
registry.
regiSt ry ·
system over the Rockies has held
system. In the Midwest, the
Other
significant
attitude
while weather became too dry
Other significant attitude warm westerly winds back, while
dry, ,and
•and
20% fewer
changes:
about · 20%
fewer Siberian air currents passing over ruined many crops of winter
about
changes:
the wheat.
down the
came down
Pole .came
North Pole
students, now roughly one out the North
Furthermore, with the
wheat . Furthermore,
United water level low in the Mississippi,
the United
of the
of two, think that abortion Eastern Seaboard of
Mississippi
should be legal. About 10% States.
States.
River, many barges have run
more,, also one out of two, think
90% of
in 90%
resulted in
has resulted
This has
more
of aground.
that
freezing in
the orange crops
that divorce laws should be the
crops freezing
in
The West is also suffering.
liberalized.
Far fewer (about Florida, so that only those
In
this
out-of-the-ordinary high
35%,
from
55%
in
1969)
think
35%, from 55% in
oranges immediately harvested
that capital punishment should and processed could be saved. pressure system, man-made snow
be abolished, and more than Also,
Also , in New York City during has been hard to keep, while
before think that criminals have sub-zero weather, the city migratory birds have been hard
too many rights.
rights.
opened two National Guard to get rid of. So, as it turns out,
"too cold
Life values have changed armories for people fleeing from the weather is either “too
or too hot, and nearly every
everynotably. Both men and women unheated buildings.
dry." (Time)
hasn't been where too dry.”
give far greater relevance to peer
But the cold hasn’t
"essen- "---...:;.~;.;;.;...~.;;..;;.....;.;;.....;;;._;___.;.;_~~----- -----considered “essen
recognition ((considered
tial”
or
“very
important”
by
by
important"
tial" or "very
over half of those surveyed)
and becoming an authority in a
specialized field (about 73%)
than a decade ago. There is a

__h~e-r--d-i_s_r+u=p=t..:.;s=:..;;;n.;:,.::;::a;.::;t::.:;i::.;:,o;_n_

e_a_t
Weather
disrupts nation

Brauer
Mr. Simmons expresses
sadness at what he calls the
“very difficult but unfortunately
"very
necessary" change.
necessary”
He says
“We
Woody has been valuable. "We
want him to find something
even better,"
better,” he adds.
Assis
Tom Larson, now AssisDirector,
tant Physical Plant Director,
Brauer's
Woody
shares
Brauer’s
optimism, saying he, · too, sees
Lord’s hand guiding. Says
the Lord's
Tom, "I
“I believe God will answer
ways."
many prayers in many ways.”

Maintenance
concerned
at student neglect
by Susan Gray
by

Concern over the neglect
of college property by students
is currently being expressed by
Covenant’s
de
Covenant's maintenance de·
partment.
According to Mr. Ben
Clark, newly-hired Supervisor of
Maintenance and Operations, at
o f the
least ten percent of
department’s workload could be
department's
“could be concon
cut if students "could
o f the
scientious and aware of
problems horseplay causes."
causes.”
The
has
department
noticed an increase in the
neglect ooff students towards
college property, culminating in
$175 worth of damages in just
one week during December. A
large hole was · knocked in the
wall of the gym lobby, along
with broken doors there.
there.
Margarine was spread all over
two dormitory room doors, and
Clark said
said,, "You
“You wouldn't
wouldn’t
believe how much money we
the
had to spend to repair the
damage."
damage.”
Also, a window was
men’s dorm
broken in the new men's
which cost $75 to replace, and
several radiator thermostats had
been broken, apparently by
thoughtless student actions, and
these cost $42 apiece to repair.
With the rising costs of
labor and materials, in some
cases tripling in price, Clark says
that "at
“at a Christian institution ·
like Covenant, students should
be able to observe soine
some self.
selfcontrol.”
Because Covenant
control."
is not a state-funded school, the

Student
attitudes
change

high repair costs can only be
dealt with by increasing tuition.
“We know that 90% of
o f the
"We
students do care, "” commented
“but it's
it’s the other 10%
Clark, "but
problem.”
that are causing the problem."
He suggested that students
cooperate with the maintenance
department in three ways.
First, students should be
school
conscientious about
property and also about seeing
any
types of
o f destruction
occurring.
Second, students could be
very helpful by reporting any
minor maintenance problems,
such as a loose screw, before
damage .
they result in any major damage.
third,, Clark suggests
And third
that students monitor their use
regar
of electricity, especially regarding lights, in order to keep
school’s utility bills down.
down.
the school's
Reactions to property
destruction are usually "So
“So
They’ll fix it whenever
what? They11
it," -"But,"
they get around to it,”
—“But,”
es, "Many
states,
“Many of the parts
Clark stat
needed to replace damaged
material are ancient and hard to
find.
find . This takes more time and
effort.”
effort."
“We work very hard down
"We
here. We stay busy all day long
but never get caught up."
up.”
Added Clark, "The
“The more closely
we can work with the student
body, the more smoothly things
will run. We just want students
to be more conscientious and
conscious of the problems they
create.”
can create."

SIP on nutrition

decreased emphasis on influ
influ“influen
encing social values; "influenstructure" has
cing the political structure”
maintained about the same
relevance
the
throughout
decade.
About 14% fewer women
(65%) find it important to raise
a family. Almost 20% more
women, and 10% more men,
respondesire administrative respon
Twenty-five percent
sibility.
more women, and 15% more
( over 60%) think it is
men (over
“very well-off
essential to be "very
financially.” About 4%
4% fewer
financially."
"helping
(less than 65%) see “helping
difficulty” as an
others in difficulty"
important life objective. More
women ((43%)
43%) want to succeed
in their own business.
business.
Women and men are less
interested in writing original
art ,
works of art,
works or creating works
though they are more interested
in making theoretical contri
contributions to science. They are
also, by almost 15%, less
“keeping up with
interested in "keeJ>ing
affairs” (33% women,
political affairs"
fewer
43% men). Finally, far 'fewer
"developing a
students see “developing
life" as a very
philosophy · of life”
important or essential life
objective: 55% of the women,
86% in 1969; and 51% of
from 86%
the men, from 79% a decade
(Chronicle ooff Higher
ago.
Education.)

by Alan Hardwicke
Ii did part of my Senior
Integration Project on the
nutritional quality of the food
that students get at Covenant
College. I had twenty students
fill out surveys about the kinds
and amounts of food that they
ate, and then I estimated the
amounts of several nutrients
which students get during the
day by using published tables
that give nutritional components
ooff various foods.
Note
two
important
sources of error:
error:
1. The amounts of food
were only roughly estimated.
2. The actual amounts of
nutrients in a food can vary
widely from the amounts given
in tables for several reasons,
including the way in which the
food is prepared. (My results do
not take into account the effect
of cooking vegetables too long.)
I evaluated the amounts of
some of the nutrients that
students get by comparing them
with the Recommended Daily
Allowances (RDA's).
(RDA’s). ' The
RDA’s
RDA's do not take into account
that a person may ,need
need more
vitamins during special times; for
example, a person needs more
vitamin C if he has an infection,

is under stress, or has wounds
that are healing.
Here are some of the
conclusions that I made from
my study. (I tried to take into
account various sources of
of
error.)
1. Two of the twenty
students surveyed got less than
1/2 of the RDA for vitamin A;
A;
1/2 the RDA is considered to be
the minimum that a person
should get.
2. Thirteen of the 20
students got over 30% of their
food energy from fat; some
people recommend getting 30%
or less of one's
one’s total
t ot al food energy
from fat.
· from
3.
students
3. Out of the 20 students
surveyed, 2 got less than the
the
RDA for niacin, and two got less
than the RDA for thiamine.
4. At least one of the 20
students probably got below the
RDA for vitamin C.
My survey revealed that
some students make poor
choices of foods and do not
always get the nutrients that
they need.
need. It is hard to tell from
such a limited study how many
students may
may. not be getting
well-balanced meals.
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Som
Somee cold facts
by Teri Curry and

Mary Ellen Rineer
The common cold
coid is an
inflamation of
o f the nose and
throat mucus membranes, and
sometimes affects the chest or
ears.
The cause of all this is
viruses.
They are minute,
disease-causing particles that
grow and multiply when they
fmd
find themselves in the right
env:\ronment.
environment. You happen to be
a very suitable ·environment,
environment, so
with all the many types of
viruses around, it is no wonder
that from time to time you
develop a cold. In fact, about
90% ooff the people in the U.S.
have at least one cold each year,
and many of
o f us have
have, several.
There is no immunization to
prevent colds, and they can’t
can't be
cured by antibiotics.
Colds
occur so often because your
body can't
can’t build up natural
immunities against all the
different viruses that attack it.
(There are over 95 types of
Rhinovirus, which is just one of
the many cold-causing virus
families)
families^)

Since colds are primarily
spread by viral particles on your
hands and face, it is an excellent
idea to get in the habit of
washing your hands often.
When you sneeze, cough, blow
your nose, or touch things that
are handled often, and then rub
your eyes or scratch or touch
your face without first washing
your hands, you are probably
transmitting viruses into your
body.
Symptoms
Can you identify with the
following: a runny nose, red,
itchy eyes, sneezing, sinus pain,
sore throat, coughing, headache,
general body aches and fever? If
so, you probably have a cold.
Colds usually have a gradual
onset over 1-2 days and last
about a week to 10 days, with
symptoms gradually subsiding
after about the fourth day.
Fortify Yourself
I . Get plenty of rest each
1.
Don't cheat yourself.
night. Don’t
2.
. Eat regular wellbalanced meals with lots of fresh
fruits and vegetables.

1
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3. Drink lots ooff water and
fruit juices.
4. Avoid sugary desserts
and beverages such as soda pop.
Lots of sugar lowers your white
cells' capacity to fight off
blood cells’
invading bacteria.
5. Exercise daily. Keep
your muscles toned and lungs
well-ventilated.
6. Limit your exposure to
others with colds. Cold viruses
are transmitted from one person
another-not
to another—
not from getting
chilled
or wet.
chilledor
7.
Wash your hands
frequently and keep your hands
away from your eyes, nose, and
mouth. Cold viruses are trans
transferred by your hands to · the
- .,- · t
(~LOS . . - -vulnerable,
delicate
mucus
....
membranes.
·o·-~·
8. Dry, indoor air during
the winter keeps your nose from
, ..
fighting off colds efficiently.
Keep the thermostat down, as
overheating dries out the air.
,@
•
:
Use a vaporizer to help keep a
.....,
relative humidity of 20-45%.
20-45%.
9. You are more suscep-·
suscep
tible to a cold as a college
student due to the ··stress
stress and some of which are·
are of
o f little or no
5.
You have a severe
schoor- life, staying value. Many contain antihistpressure of school'life,
antihist headache which does not
up late, skipping meals, etc. amines which are of use only if respond to aspirin.
Take good care ooff yourself.
6. Your fever lasts more
the nose is runny because of
Now What?
allergies. It is usually best to than 3 days or is over 103
·
Treat'
Treat yourself nicely for take medication only for the degrees.
once!
symptoms that are bothering
7. The cold lasts more
I.
G~t lots of sleep or you. You can see the nurse for than 2 weeks.
1. Get
rest. Bed is
rs the best place to some specific suggestions.
8.
You develop other
warm, avoid changing
stay ~!rm,
abnormal symptoms.
10. CheckCheck
your temperyour temper
tempera!ures, and pr.event
temperatures,
con ature 2 or 3 times a day. Even
pr.event contact ·''wwith
ith others who have now there is some uncertainty ...
. . . And Other Nasty Bugs
not caught your cold. If you and controversy among phy
npt
Another bothersome viral
phydon’t have a fever and want to
don't
sicians about the advisability of infection is influenza, otherwise
be up, be
b.e sure at least to get treating or letting alone a mild known as "the
“the flu."
flu.” It too is
some extra rest.
fever up to 102 degrees. An caused by many different
2. Drink at least 8 oz. of elevated temperature may be viruses, and new ones appear
The preventive
part of the body’s
body's defense each year.
water or fruit juice each hour.
against infections, since viruses measures mentioned for colds
This helps thin the mucus,
are killed off by higher body also apply to the flu.
reduce congestion, and ease your
It is hard even for doctors
temperatures.
coughing. Avoid beverages with
If your tem
temperature is higher than 102
caffeine, as it acts to remove
I 02 or to distinguish between the
103 degrees, it should be common cold and the flu. Both
fluid from your body when you
stuffi
lowered by drinking 8 oz. of usually begin with nasal stuffineed it.
Avoid carbonated
liquid every half hour and taking ness, headache, and a cough.
beverages—
there are 11 tea
beverages-there
teaWith the flu, however, soon
spoons of
o f sugar in one can of aspirin every 4 hours.
cliills
chills and fever (up
( up to 104
The Great Debate
grape soda, and this sugar makes
The exact value of vitamin degrees) develop along with a
your white blood cells sluggish.
C in preventing and curing colds general tired feeling and mus
mus3.
Eat regularly, but
is not known. Dr. Linus Pauling, cular aches and pains, often in
moderately, making sure your
mode_rately,
the original proponent of this the back and legs. Usually after
meals are well-balanced, and
treatment, feels strongly that 2-3 days the symptoms begin to
include lots of fresh fruit and
you can avoid colds by using subside rapidly, and the fever is
vegetables.
vitamin C. Other doctors and over. Fatigue, weakness, and
4.
4.
Use a vaporizer if
excessive sweating may persist
researchers disagree.
possible to increase your room’s
room's
The choice is your own as for several days to several weeks.
humidity.
to whether you should take Flu viruses weaken the body’s
body's
5. Don’t
yourself.
Don't harm yourself.
extra vitamin C or not. defenses against bacteria, making
Antibiotics are of no value
Including vitamin C-rich foods it more susceptible to secondary
against viruses and may make
in your diet (tomatoes, citrus bacterial infections. So it is
· matters worse by producing side
fruits, berries, dark green important to take care of
effects,
including
digestive
vegetables, carrots) will help yourself from the start.
upsets.
upsets .
keep your defenses strong
strong
During the acute stage
st age and
6. Don’t
Don't blow your nose
against colds.
for 24-48 hours after your
ttoo
oo hard. Otherwise, you may
Seek Professional Help From A temperature drops to normal,
fo
rce the infection into your
force
I f.. ....
Doctor Or Nurse If
stay in bed. Also, follow the
ears.
sinuses or ears.
I1.. White or yellow spots other recommendations for
7. Smother all coughs and
sneezes in tissues or handker
handker- develop on your throat or treating colds. If complications
tonsils.
tonsils.
such as those mentioned for the
chiefs and wash your hands after
2. You have more than common cold develop, seek help
doing so.
from your health care pro
8. If you have a sore mild ear discomfort.
pro3. You have sinus pain fessional.
throat, gargle with hot salt water
with purulent (thick pussy green
There is no known cure
(½-1 tsp. in 8 oz. water) at least
(V£-1
or yellow) nasal discharge.
for viral infections—
colds or the
infections-colds
4 times a day.
4. You have chest pains, flu. You can try to prevent
9. For a stuffy or runny
nose, cold tablets may some
some- shortness of breath, or cough up them but if a cold or flu does
times help, but are expensive yellow, green, rusty, or bloody occur, take heart, you can help
yourself.
and contain many ingredients, sputum.
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Ups and downs Idyll minds
in a good world

Epiphany

Stilling bare earth's
earth’s reverberations,
Silencing grass blades•
blades' frictious rustle,
Muting bird call;
Gentle comes again the snow.

by Daniel Frett
made the album, instead -0f
of
When I first heard the madePolice on the radio, I could ending the quality before the
White skin veiling black trees'
trees’ naked arms,
picture them in my head; a five- album.
Exposed leaves embalmed in winter's
winter’s grace,
piece band (because of the
Another good thing about
Elements'
Elements’ expanse purity’s
purity's whole;
fullness of
o f their sound) with a their music is that the beat lends
Laden sky calms in gray backdrop.
Chicano for their lead singer (I itself to great dancing. They
could tell by his accent), playing have combined the rhythm of
Beauty instilling heart’s
heart's fulness,
their own brand of music. Well, raggae, original Jancian dance
Metaphysical peace rending pain,
elec
I was wrong on two counts; they music, with the spacey elecCreation's
wounds' salt;
Creation’s tranquility wounds’
are actually a new wave trio, all tronic sound of new wave.
Softly touched again, the soul.
The result is pleasing to the ear
Caucasian with blond hair, but · The.
they do play their own brand of and feet.
by Sara Roskamp
The lyrics are basic and are
inusic, a new wave raggae. The
music,
Police consists of Stewart neither crude nor filthy as are
Copeland on drums, Sting on some rock lyrics. They are
bass, and Andy Summers on mainly about the establishment
guitar. Sting is the lead vocalist, or love, and consist of no more
with the other two singing than two verses that are
HA
HAIRY
H
A VE A H
A IR Y D
A Y!
DAY!
backup vocals. The vocals and repeated. They are neither good
harmony are superb, and Sting nor bad, just there.
FAIRYLAND
F A IR Y L A k D BEAUTY
B E A U T Y SALON
SALO N
My conclusion is that if
sings with a Chicano accent on
Fairyland
F airyland SShopptng
h o p p in g Center
C enter
purpose to give their m~sic
music a you like to dance, buy . the
1210
Lula
Lake
1210 L
ula L
a k e Road
Road
album, but don't
don’t play it until
slight ethnic flavoring.
Zenyatta Mendatta ((trans
trans- after contract. If you just like
820-9223
82 0-9223
friend’s
lated, ~'Good
“Good World")
World”) is their good music, tape your friend's
don't have
third album and has made album; that way you don’t
them one of
o f the top groups in to spend money on the poor
England, in addition to lending songs.
greatly to their growing popu
popularity here.
Two . songs on
the album are big hits:
hits: "De
“De do
do do
da" and ''Don't
do,, de da da da”
“Don’t
Stand so Close to Me."
Me.” Overall
the album is good but not great.
The problem is a lack of
o f consisconsis
tency. Besides their two hits,
there are only two other very
good songs. The rest of the
D
□ President Edmund Clowney
Edmund Clowney
Robert Strimple
"Strange liberty:
“Strange
Liberty: Servant Lifestyle, I Peter 2:17"
2:17”
album sounds like they just
stuck it in there to fill the gaps.
•□ Dr. Robert Strimple
Strimpie
"“Jubilee:
Jubilee: The Social Imperative of the Gospel"
G ospel”
If the whole album would have
been up to par with the four
•□ Dr. James Hurley
"Paul's
excellent cuts, then it would
“ Paul’s Evaluation of Sexual Sins: I Cor. 6:12-20"
D Dr. Jay Adams
have been a great album.
□
“The Sovereignty of God in Counseling"
Counseling”
"The
Their instrumentation is
D Dr. Harvie Conn
□
the main reason for their
“Jesus and the Poor"
Poor”
"Jesus
success.
It starts with the
.You
rhinking about
James Hurley
You may
m a y be thinking
a bout missions, but
butyou're
you're
Jay Adams
•□ Dr. Vern Poythress
excellent drumming of Stewart
not sure about a life-long commirment.
com m itm ent.
"A
“A Pastoral Approach to the Charismatic
Charism atic Movement"
M ovem ent”
Copeland, who has great rhythm
CONSIDER SHORT-TERM
and originality. Sting ((what
•□ Dr. Richard Gaffin
what a
W
herher it's
o sum
m er assignment,
Whether
ir' so
summer
assignment. or one year,
year.
"“ Baptism of the Holy Spirit"
Spirit”
name!?) then plays a snappy,
2-1 /2 years —
or 2-1/2
- you can
con serve in a ream
ream
•□ Dr. Samuel Logan
syncopated bass line over the
m
ministry
having
ro
inistry o
off church ourreach
outreach wirhour
w ithout
"The
“The Hermeneutics
Herm eneutics of Jonathan Edwards"
Edwards”
basic beat to establish the
master another language.
language. At the
rhe end of your
mission
back on on
an e
experience
m
ission term,
rerm, you'll look bock
xperience
foundation of
o f the song. Andy
rhotw
that
w ill
the rest
o f your life —
ill affect
offecrrhe
resrof
- regardless of
Check the tape you would like to hear:hear It's
it’s yours FREE!
Summers then adds a uniquew
here God leads
leads you.
where
you .
Choose your free tape to sample Westminster
sounding guitar to fill out the
W estm inster on the
Harvie Conn
Vern Poythress
CONSIDER JAPAN
job, training servants of Christ to minister
job,
m inister G
od’s
God's
He feeds a
instrumentation.
Experience cross-cultural evangelism within a
inerrant Word.
Word. On the reverse side of the cassette
Fender Telecaster through a
local Japonese
Japanese church -— with
w irh direct
d irect
Westminster
W estm inster students share their experience.
experience.
phase-shifter and echo-plex. The
involvemenr
involvem ent in rhe
the lives
lives of peopl
p e o p le
e from an
on
inrriguing
intriguing culture.
culture. Work arm-in-arm
arm -in-arm with
result is a full, spacey sound
Send your name and address with this entire ad to
notiona
nationall Christians in reaching other Japanese
with bite. The high vocals fit
the address below, and we will mail your FREE TAPE
young p
peo
ple for Christ. Live in a Japanese
e ople
immediately.
imm ediately. Please check if you would like
nicely
over
instru
their
instrue , fellowship
fe llowship in a Japanese church,
hom e,
church, rake
take
additional inform
information
ation about our new campus
mentation.
port in the Japanese life
life..
centers
in:
D
Californ
□
California
□
Florida,
or
ia
D
Florida,
or.
our
graduate
The real problem with the
Re
spond to your mission colling.
Respond
calling. Drooden
Broaden your
degree programs: D
□ Th.M
D.Min.
•□ Th.D. •□ D.Min.
hat God is d
vision for w hot
doing
the world.
oing around rhe
Police's
worl d.
Police’s music is the lack of a
Richard Gaffin
Gaffin
Samuel ~ogan
Logan
lead instrument, and here the
CONSIDER LIFE
guitarist can take most of the
The Language Institute
Insriture For Evangelism (LIFE
(LIFE))
hos
eveloped
has d e
velope d a unique srro
strategy
regy for missions
missions in
If you prefer,
p~efer, you may request your tape directly from Dr. Samuel Logan
blame. He gets a nice sound out
Japan
Dosed on o
Japan.. Based
trem
endous desire to learn
a tre
mendous
who will be visiting Covenant College on Monday,
Monday, February 2, 1981. Dr.
Dr
of his guitar but, to put it
conve rsational Eng
lish, LIFE appeals ro
conversational
English,
Logan will be in the Carter Hall lobby from 10:00 a.m. to 2:00 p.m. to
mildly, his guitar playing has
thousands of Japonese
Japanese young people
people.. With
answer questions about W
Westminster
estm inster and to take tape requests. Either
much to be desired. There are
q
uality language
quality
languoge instrucrion
instruction and a clear
way,
your
tape
is
FREE!
prese
ntation o
off the gospel.
presentation
gospel, m ony
any of these
several instruments on the
young people ore w
on to rhe
the Lord
Lord..
won
album, but they all turn out to
You co
n be port of this success story! Write for
con
be boring, mainly because the
informorion,
today.
information, today.
drums and bass lay down a
musical base and the guitar
YES, I would
w ould like more
m ore information
inform ation obour
about
doesn’t take
anywhere.
doesn't
t ake it anywhere.
ission opporrunities
short-term m
mission
opportunities with
w ith LIFE.
On the bright side of
NAME
W
estminster Theological Seminary
things, the band has tremendous
Westminster
ADDRESS
potential, as can be seen bv the
Dr. Samuel Logan, Director of Studies
6 STATE
CITY &
STATE
ZIP
quality cuts on the album.
P.O. Box 27009,
27009, Philadelphia, PA 19118
LANGUAGE INSTITUTE FOR EVANGELISM
EVANGELISM
What they should have done is
Box 200
2
waited until they had written
AlhamD~:.
enough
. great songs and then ,L_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
Alham
bra, CA 91802
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An · agenda for Reagan
write.
A problem soon
develops: our country is in such
bad shape that there is just too
much- that ·needs to be done.
much
The following article is not at all
comprehensive of the action that
needs to be taken, but only
author's
representative of this author’s
view ooff solutions to some of this
country’s major problems.
country's
has Lambro, has written a - book hundred billion dollars otr
off the
government
Our
intruded into many areas which entitled Fat City in which he budget over the next several
it should leave alone, while . documents $100 billion worth years. This money could be
respon- of fraud, waste, and abuse that used to reduce the federal
neglecting its proper respon
Three quarters of can be cut from the federal deficit, on which we will pay
sibilities.
illegi- budget without touching the so- $72 billion in interest in 1981.
governmental activity is illegi
programs." Personal income taxes could be
"essential programs.”
timate,
crime
runs . called “essential
while
greatly,
and the
rampant all over the nation. A Ex-President Carter claimed it reduced
tax
could
be
Reagan was impossible to cut $5 to $10 corporate
t'or Mr. Keagan
good motto for
affec- eliminated as well (consumers
billion without seriously affec
( consumers
be: punish those who do
would be:
the lives of many pay this in higher prices,
wrong and leave everyone else ting
Americans; but that statement is anyway).
anyway).
alone. ·
nation's
This
nation’s
foreign
The average American ridiculous to anyone familiar
worker
worker' pays almost one-half of with the way Washington spends policy needs to be completely
dollars. Eliminating the revamped.
our tax dollars.
The underlying
his income for various taxes, and
waste in the govern
govern- principle in a new foreign policy
obvious
will
the federal government
spend over $600 billion in 1981. ment, over one-sixth of the should be a return to the
entire budget, would be a isolationist position that kept
of guidelines for action by the new
inauguration
The
The growth ooff government over
good
place for President Reagan our country safe for years, that
also like
wow <r a1so
the last decades has been
Ronald Reagan as President administration, lI would
to
begin.
of non-interference in the affairs
Reagan's
presents the opportunity for a to put in my two bits worth.
President
phenomenal.
Reagan’s
One of the most immoral of other nations.
nati ons.
A topic for a newspaper
biggest job will be to slash
new direction in U.S. public
governmental
programs
is
Social
Our
country cannot and
the
for
spending.
column
“Advice
New
spending.
"Advice
on
government
and
bureaucrats
Though
policy.
Security. It is immoral primarily should not be the policeman of
Regime” appears at first glance
Washington’s best inves
inves.political scientists have already Regime"
Washington's
because all workers are forced to the world.
National defense
reporter,
tigative
Donald
written thousands of pages on to be something rather simple to
join the system. If
If the taxpayer should be just that—
defense.
that--defense.
could simply put the money he We should begin to withdraw
pays to Social "Insecurity"
“Insecurity” in a our troops from overseas, and
bank, he would have a larger force foreign countries to defend
monthly income when he retired themselves.
(from just the interest) than he
President Reagan should
would receive from Social end draft registration.
It is
Security, and be able to save a ironic that many people think
huge sum of money to pass on the abridgement of freedom is
to his children as well.
justified if its purpose is the
Mariy of the people who defense of freedom. The draft is
voted this system into existence, immoral and any process which
via the politicians, are now would lead to the draft should
benefits. They also be abolished.
receiving its benefits.
consequences.
deserve to reap its consequences.
The real threat of Russian
President Reagan should im
im- aggression cannot be ignored,
mediately refuse to allow any however. The main emphasis in
more workers to enter the developing weapon systems
system, let all those who so should be placed on those that
desire out, and reduce the are inherently defensive.
A
benefits of those who wish to good example of this is the antiremain in the system.
ballistic missile (ABM), which is
Next on the agenda to a missile that is capable of
Qhd
undergo the budgetary knife destroying attacking nuclear
should
be
all
“welfare”
"welfare" rockets.
Our scientists had
programs.
This
is
not the perfected this system in the
area
C:C1~.s
responsibility of the government 1960's,
1960’s, and our country could
but that of the family and also have been fairly well-protected
the Church. Our government by now had not Nixon signed
• b e a k s
has created a large class of lazy away our right to build ABMs in
people dependent upon the SALT I.
hard-working
income.
income .
for
This
incident
is an
Welfare should be phased out example of the stupidity of our
over several years’
years' time, and leaders during the SALT process.
o r ae.,,osrh
d f t jj e s r H
•♦ or
then eliminated completely.
completely.
We have allowed the Soviet
Two other departments Union to deny us the ability to
that need to be completely properly protect ourselves, while
b * * -£ L 0 A -^- —
eliminated are Energy and allowing them to arm as fast as
✓
Education. Neither of the areas they are capable. Russia has
are the government’s
respon- consistently violated the SALT I
government's respon
Io*3o a.m
a m -— 3. .*3© pm
10:30
sibility.
sibility. Public education is so treaty,
treaty, showing, as we should
pathetic that our brilliant have already known, that they
modern educators have decided will not keep their word. I see
,u>e.
that the ability to read is no little reason for the SALT talks
longer important (thus giving to continue.
them a good excuse
t1
excm·e when their
Can send
bank
4n© be. / il
CAW\
Our country is in dire need
students cannot read). The $9 of radical changes before the
billion budget of the Energy economy collapses or we are
Cashed ov*ev-niq K^
**
C.Q.S~ad
Department is larger than the invaded by another country. If
If
combined profits of^
the . major Reagan is willing and capable of
oLthe
of
oil companies, and its regula
regula- making the radical changes
bigge§.t single necessary, his presidency could
tions are the biggest
why
reason w
h y '· our country is be the impetus responsible for
undergoing an energy . crisis. an
an· upward swing in our
Unfreezing free enterprise is the country’s
country's fortune; if he does not
only way
way to ,solve
solve this problem.
make radical changes, he will
Following
the
above preside
<pr-eside over a country that will
suggestions would slash several continue to collapse.
by Keith Wharton
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Anderson
n decries The slough of despond
Anderso
apathy
as

by Lisa Melton
AnderLast semester Mr. Ander
son expressed much concern to
his Christian Doctrine class over
its inability to use the Gospel of
John in procurring an effective
argument for Christ's
Christ’s deity. He
left the impression that this
inability was indicative of a
spiritual motivation problem
among not only the students of
the class but among the student
whole .
body as a whole.
When asked why this
particular incident elicitted such
Mr.
a display of concern, Mr.
Anderson explained that he
found it somewhat disconcerting
reachedthat Christians who have reached
college level could not use the
Bible to construct a plausible
case for such a crucial matter as
the deity of Christ.
On a larger scale, he senses
"lack ooff appreciation for
a “lack
such" that
Christian doctrine as such”
is not new to Covenant but that
has been stepped up due to
selfish societal trends evidenced
by pragmatic as opposed to
approaches
theoretical
to
education, emphasis on ex-

such
as Foundations, the
school’s perpetual
financial
school's
instability, and, possibly, the
roughly thirty percent Reformed
Presbyterian enrollment have
increased the presence of a less
committed,
less
motivated
student.
When asked what possible
remedies to the situation there
immemay be, Mr. Anderson imme
diately discarded the idea of
"preaching" the evils of apathy
“preaching”
slnce
since he believes that many
Christians are not accepting
of that type of admonition.
From a spiritual standpoint,
persecution, which he views as
definitely in store if not already
in existence, would be a
welcome discriminatory factor
instituin Christian educational institu
tions.
In regard to school
administration, Mr. Anderson
believes that if the endowment
to the school were high enough,
entrance standards could be
raised and only the truly
dedicated would be attracted. A
lowering ooff tuition, advertising
to appeal to the more serious
student. and . an increase in
student,

byPhllipKeller
by Philip Keller
One bright winter evening
not long ago, as I sat on
hillori a hill
side contemplating my strenuous
academic load in the coming
spring
spring semester at Covenant, I
stretched out my leg and
overturned a rock below my
foot.
To my wonder and
amazement, I looked down and
beheld what appeared to be a
moving clod of
of dirt amidst the
scurrying worms and insects on
the uncovered ground.
ground. I bent
down closer, and two eyes
peered back at me out ooff the
rotted mud. They were large,
sorrowful eyes, and a tear glided
down my cheek as I looked at
them, for they seemed greatly
distraught and communicated
much painful suffering. Then
the creature spoke in a scratchy,
mournful voice.
“I
"I was once a student at
Covenant College,"
College,” it said.
“What
now?" I
"What are you now?”
asked.
asked.
“I
am the scum ooff the
"I am
earth.
. . ”" it sobbed, “a
loath"a loath
earth ...
some,
some, slimy being doomed to
move
about in
the darkness of
in the
move about
the
the mire, and the
gutter, the
the gutter,
sewer, with no solace but to
bemoan my woeful condition!’
condition!"
“How
"How ever did such an evil
you?" I asked again.
come upon you?”
“Ohhhh,
"Ohhhh, it began when I
came to school expecting to
expand my · mind in the
Reformed tradition and to gain
knowledge. I spent so much
time in study and thought that I
soon found myself skipping an
hour of practical work once in
awhile or unable to attend a few
required
requ_i~ed chapels. Sometimes I

entrance procedure (i.e., perper
sonal interviews that would
commitdetermine degree of commit
ment) are more specific means
by which aa· change would
occur.
On an individual basis, Mr.
Anderson sees the answer to the
of
apathy problem in an increase of
class unity and a responsible
attitude
of
upperclassmen
toward the incoming freshmen.
Upperclassmen should strive to
influence, infiltrating apathetic
attitudes in love. Class unity
should be stepped up by a
determining of goals, visions,
of
and possibly the installation of
faculty advisors.
Much of this advice was
given
with
references
to
Wheaton, Mr. Anderson’s
“alma
Anderson's "alma
mater”
mater" and, incidentally, a
Christian school which can
tum away more
afford to turn
than
it
accepts.
. students
“Students
"Students who are rejected at
Wheaton are advised to seek
admittance to, among other
College," Mr.
schools, Covenant College,”
desAnderson revealed.
He des
cribed the feeling of unity
among the students in his own
class and mentioned some
people, such as Jim Eliot, who
combined the qualities of
superior athletic achievement
and
Christian
outstanding
witness.

.

would forget to bring my 1.D.
I.D.
card to meals. I received a ticket
for parking in a wrong space
when I was late for class. I was
unable to finish my room
personalization project and was
going to be fined. -Academic
Academic
pressures mounted, and I was
keep, track ooff my
unable to keep
hours or my
practical work ··hours
chapel cuts.
Absences were
being added to my records
mistakenly. Before long, I was
to be looked down on as
undependable
undependl}ble and irresponsible.
me . Oh, · if
But then it fell on me.
only I had known! I could have
set my priorities straight—
but
straight-but
alas, it is too late now! My fate
is irretrievable!”
irretrievable!"

you?" I
"What fell on you?”
“What
demanded.
''The
‘T
he Cummer Curse!"
Curse!” it
I'm no
"Oh, woe is me! I’m
wailed. “Oh,
cursed. to
longer human and am cursed,
spend the rest of my earthly
existence wallowing in the
filth!"
depths of filth!”
"I've never
I gasped.
“I’ve
Curse."
heard of the Cummer Curse.”

haven't.
“Of
"Of course you haven’t.
Only those special adminis
administration and staff members who
know the magical incantations
it." The creature
are aware ooff it.”
lowered its tone at this point
and spoke more slowly. "Every
“Every
Christmas break they all meet
together secretly to decide
which recalcitrant students they
should shower vengeance upon.
Haven’t you wondered why
Haven't
there are fewer students in the
semester?"
spring
spring_ semester?”

be!"
can't be!”
"No, it can’t
“No,
I
unbelief
screamed. I stared in unbelief
for awhile.
. . . and this is how
awhile . ."“ ...
you lost your humanity? Tell
me, how can I escape the
Curse?"
Cummer Curse?”
“Pursue an education, but
"Pursue
never forget your more impor
important obligations while you’re
you're at
Covenant.”
Covenant."
I shuddered as I watched
the scum of the earth sink back
I
. down below the ground.
gained a new respect that day
for arbitrary authority in a
paternal
pate_rnal guise.

1------------ --'----------- ---

The
Countt
TheCoun
Monte-Cristo
sto
of Monte-Cri

-criterion for ·,rut!i, ;;~:;rJJ\rocedurO

i criterion for truth,'
p e ~as
perience
and the popularity ooff Eastern
philosophy’s proposed subjective
philosophy's
truth.
Mr. Anderson sees these
conditions as responsible for
apathy in the Christian com
community as well as in the secular
world in much the same way
that societal conditions of ten
years ago led to an upswing
in religious fanaticism and the
enrollment of many “Jesus
'•Jesus
movement”
movement" people in Covenant
as well as in other Christian
schools.
maniThis apathy is not mani
fest solely in Bible courses
but is seen in other academic
areas
area·s as well. The attitude of
“what
"what could this course possibly
have to do with me.?”
me.?" as
opposed to "how
“how does this
material pertain
rertain to me as a
Christian?”
“Christian”
Christian?' is the "Christian"
symptom ooff societal · apathy
toward learning.
,toward
He recalled that when
Covenant was founded, twothirds ooff the students were wellrounded, enthusiastic Reformed .
Presbyterians. Spiritual leader
leadership in athletics was cited as a
chief characteristic ooff the unity
and academic fervor once felt at
the school.
Mr. Anderson
conceded to the facts that
lowering academic standards,
standards
especially in freshman cour~
courses
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Richard Chamberlain, Trevor Howard, Tony Curtis
. Rich~rd
ITC World Films; Directed
Greene
j :~..
Direct~d by David Greene!
-. ·
Color; 90 minutes
<i>
Alexander Dumas'
Dumas’ classic tale of THE COUNT OF
interna
MONTE-CRISTO is vividly portrayed by an internationally celebrated cast of characters headed by
Richard Chamberlain. The film is an unweaving of
the tragic story of Edmond Dantes, a young success
successful man betrayed by his friends.
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ovenanf considers non-scho
larship league
Covenant
non-scholarship
by John Hogue m
in
On December 15th, 1980,
a meeting was held in Room 131
of Carter Hall.
Assembled
Assembled
together for the meeting were
the following people: athletes
(basketball, soccer, baseball),
Coach . Will Stern, Athletic
Director David Fortosis, student
Athletic Committee members
Philip Kiratzis and Robert
Meador, and faculty Athletic
Committee member, Dr. John
Cummer.
The stated purpose of the
meeting was to discuss a recent
move by the Athletic Committee
in which it had decided to probe
into the possibilities of affiliaaffilia
ting with the National College
Athletic Association Division III.
Dr. Cummer opened the
meeting by first listing the
organizations to which Covenant
presently belongs. These include
the National Association . of
Intercollegiate Athletics (NAIA),
the National Christian College
Athletic Association (NCCAA),
and the Association of
o f InterInter
collegiate Athletics for Women
(AIAW). Then, an overview of
the proposed National College
Athletic Association (NCAA)
was given.
According to Dr. Cummer,
the Athletic Committee had
assessed all of the above
organizations and had narrowed
them to a decision between
remaining in the NAIA or
joining NCAA Division III.
.Thus, a meeting was being held
to see what the athletes thought
about these organizations.
Questions! First, why the
decision to move in the direction
of joining NCAA Div. III?
Second, why not remain in the
NAIA? Third, why weren't
weren’t the
.other faculty members of
o f the
Athletic Committee present at
the meeting? . Fourth, why
. weren't
weren’t some of
o f the faculty
Athletic Committee members
attending the basketball games
more regular!r?
regularly?

These and many other
questions were asked by the
student athletes. Dr. Cummer,
the only faculty member of the
Athletic Committee to attend
the meeting~
meeting, answered the
questions, although he couldn't
couldn’t
speak for the Athletic CommitCommit
tee as a whole. A summary of
the answers given are as follows:
Question 1. NCAA Div.
III
Ill seemed to the athletic
Committee to be more probable
because it would complement
the school's
school’s financial situation.
(Once under Div. III,
Ill, all athletic
. scholarships would be disdis
continued. Instead, any scholarscholar
ship given an athlete would be
the same as to any other nonnon .
athlete-Le.,
athlete—i.e., a scholarship based
on financial need alone.)
2. The Athletic CommitCommit
tee didn't
didn’t feel Covenant was
being · competitive ((winning
winning
season) on the present financial
allocations tabbed for the
athletic program.
3. Faculty members were
invited to the meeting; however,
no reason was known for their
absence. (It was later found out
that the Athletic Committee had
been notified too late because of
the inter-office mail.)
4. Regularity of attenatten
. dance at athletic functions by
committee members is dictated
by their own personal schedules.
Pros and cons were raised
by those in attendance on the
decision of
o f what organization to
join • or with which to remain.
1
David Fortosis, asked by the
Athletic Committee to look into
the NCAA Div. III,
Ill, made the
following observations.
Ill was more
He said Div. III
prestigous,
that
it would
accommodate Covenant finanfinan
cially, and that it would be
competitive. Mr. Fortosis also
felt the · NCAA Div. III
Ill would
affect the guys only and would
have no bearing on the women's
women’s
basketball program.

Tami Smialek then stated
that under Title 9 of federal law
the women and men would have
to be treated equally; therefore,
women would also lose athletic
scholarships.
.
Questionning the NCAA
Div. III
Ill more, Will Stern pointed
out that under NCAA Div. Ill,
III,
there must be four women’s
women's and
four "men's
men’s sports; thus, the
addition of two sports for
women. Stern also said that
recruiting
without
money
(athletic scholarships), Cove
Covenant's
nant’s ability to recruit top
athletes would be greatly
hampered, if not squashed.
.
Some students wondered
why the school couldn’t
couldn't add one
or two scholarships and remain
NAIA. The meeting ended with
a lot of questions raised and
with a lot of
o f suggestions for the
Athletic Committee.
So what direction or path
does Covenant take in regard to
its athletic program? Because of
the serious questions and objec
objections raised in regard to the
proposed NCAA Div. III
Ill move,
the Athletic Committee has
decided to look into the matter
with more . depth and to have
further discussions with indi
individual athletes
athletes..
David Fortosis probably
best expressed the Committee's
Committee’s
present stance when he stated ·
that the "committee
“committee is concon
sidering both [NAIA and NCAA
Div. III]
Ill] very seriously and is
not leaning in any particular
direction.”
direction."
When asked what direction
m
he would like to see the athletic
program go in regard to organi
organization alignment, he made the
following statement: "I
“I have no
comment on that. I feel no
personal
leaning
in
any
direction. I feel my job is to be
submissive to the athletic
committee. When they decide a
school policy on that [NAIA vs.
NCAA Div. III]
Ill] with my input,
I'll
I’ll pursue that wholeheartedly.”
wholeheartedly."
''The
‘The bottom line is that
the athletic committee has to do
what's
what’s best for the school and
advan
the athletes. There are advantages and disadvantages for both
affiliations.
The thing that
everyone needs to realize is that
we’re not going to attract
we're
athletes because we’ve
we've been
around a long time and have
(presently) a national cham
championship
program.
athletic
We're
We’re making every effort for a
national caliber program in order
to represent our college the
best.”
'best."

•* *• ** ** **
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all. begins
-ball
to bounce
by John Hogue
III ,
H°'°e m
The Covenant Scots have
seen some lively, heart-pounding
basketball during the last couple
of weeks. The men have won 3
out of their last 7 games, while
the women have won 2 of
their last 5 games.
Will Stern has plenty to
say about his guys and girls. He
attributes the guys’
guys' turn-around
to “maturity,
"maturity, believing in the
system, and the general underunder
standing that the program is the
key; not an individual or coach.”
coach."
He also says the men are playing
smarter and more disciplined
basketball.
What are his goals for the
men? Answers Stern, "Qualify
“Qualify
for the playoffs, and win a
majority of the ball games left."
left.”
Commenting on the girls,
Will said that, in order to qualify
for the playoffs, they would
“beat Carson-Newman
have to "beat
and have a winning record.”
record."
· Besides making the playoffs, he
would like to see them “play
"play
hard, all-out, and intense for 40
minutes.”
minutes."

Sandra Kosmacek was
recently . elected to the athletic
committee. She replaces Robert
Meador and will serve along with
Philip Kiratzis. Faculty mem
members of the Athletic Committee
include Dr. John Young, Dr.
John Cummer, Dr. Donovan
Recent reports from the
Graham, Mrs. Marilyn Slenker, National Association o f Inter
of Interand Mr. Ray Clark.
. collegiate Athletics (NAIA) and
These are the people to get the National Christian College
into touch with if you, the
Athletic Association (NCCAA)
student, parent, or faculty
show that Covenant has some
member, want to influence the
outstanding ball players. Steve
committe~'s
committee’s decision.

Reid ranked 2nd in NAIA
district schools and 20th among
NAIA national schools in indiindi
vidual scoring.
Steve Greer ranked 2nd
and Steve Reid 6th in field goals
among NAIA district schools.
NCCAA reports have Steve Reid
4th in scoring, and Derrick
Burton 4th and Steve Greer 6th
Covenant says,
in assists.
“Congratulations!”
"Congratulations!"
Fan support for CC
basketball has been quite loyal
and spirited recently.
recently . · Two
groups that deserve much praise
for generating the support are
the cheerleaders and the pep
band. When asked about the fan
Stern enthusias
support, Will Stem
enthusiastically responded with a mouth“Tremendous! In my six
full, "Tremendous!
years as a coach, it’s
it's been
the best and most consistent.
We appreciate it and play hard
because they’re
they're there.”
there."
Looking ahead to future
home games, the men play Berry
(Jan. 27), Shorter (Feb. 2), and
Temple (Feb. 12). The women
play Shorter (Feb 2) and Temple
(Feb. 12).
Rumor has it that this year
Covenant will out-yell Temple
on the cheer, "We've
“We’ve got spirit,
yeah we do; we’ve
we've got spirit,
how about you?”
you?" Could there
be any truth to it?

